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O37XX Blended Coiled Cable

To aid in cable management. A combination of the
power cable and the telco cable coiled together to form
a single cable.

Part #: 07766-02

O3XXX to PINpad/Barcode Y Cable

Standard PINpad cable included with Omni 3750 
terminal.  Connects PINpad to the terminal. 

Part #: 07479-01

O3XXX to Barcode Wand

Connects O3XXX to VeriFone Barcode wand; MOD10
to DIN6 .15M

Part #: 07411-01
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Ethernet and Hi-Speed I/O Module

A combo postponable communications module (combining
both Ethernet and Hi-speed) located at the bottom and the
back of the base terminal. It is separated from the base 
platform by removing a single screw.  

Part #: 07943-01

OMNI 3740/3750 MODULES

Hi-Speed I/O Module

A Hi-speed postponable communications module located at
the bottom, back of the base terminal, and is separated from
the base platform by removing a single screw.

Part #: 22669-02

O37XX 4 SAM Module

SAM (security access module) compartment, built into the
bottom side of the terminal. The terminal contains 
micromodule-size SAM cardholders for supporting multiple
stored-value card programs or other merchant card 
requirements. 

Part #: 07839-02

Ethernet I/O Module

An Ethernet postponable communications module located at
the bottom, back of the base terminal, and is separated from
the base platform by removing a single screw. 

Part #: 22725-02

O37XX 2 SAM Module

SAM (security access module) compartment, built into the
bottom side of the terminal. The terminal contains 
micromodule-size SAM cardholders for supporting multiple
stored-value card programs or other merchant card 
requirements. 

Part #: 07839-01



Spill Cover O37XX

Plastic spill cover, protects keypad from liquids or other 
substances that could be harmful to keypad.

Part #: 22769-01

Privacy Shield, O37XX

For use when customers want PIN entry to be kept 
private.

Part #: 07822-01

CR1000i Stacker with O37XX

Mounts the CR1000i with the Omni 37XX

Part #: 22755-01

O37XX Adapter Stand/Wall Mount

Allows the Omni 37XX to be securely mounted to any 
surface. The stand adapter was designed to match the bolt 
patterns for existing 3-screw stands such as used with Omni
and Everest terminals in Multi-lane Retail. They also can be
used to attach either product to a custom stand.

Part #: 07859-01

Swivel Stand O37XX

The Omni 37XX utilizes a unique mounting method for the
swivel stand that requires no screws, studs or tools. The
swivel stand simply "clicks" into place and is released using a
simple lever.

Part #: 07326-01
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O37XX Overlay Generic Retail

Designed in retail format to provide quick access to key
features. 

Part #: 07831-12

QRC Verix 2.3 Generic Retail

Quick Reference Card for retail features.

Part #: 22781

O37XX Overlay Generic Restaurant

Designed in restaurant format to provide quick access
to key features. 

Part #: 07831-11

QRC Verix 2.3 Generic Restaurant

Quick Reference Card for restaurant features.

Part #: 22782
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